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Details of Visit:

Author: fivetimes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19 11 04 19:40
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Nice flat in Kensington Olympia Area. Not the best I?ve seen, but very decent.

The Lady:

Nice, blonde, young, girl. Her English is not the best, but: do we need to talk so much?

The Story:

Not my first time with this agency (see my FR of Beata), and second time with this girl. Definitely
has been the last with both of them! Nicole herself is just fantastic, we did everything with great
passion. I really think that if you are nice with the girl? she`s gonna be nice with you (usually is like
that!) she has been so nice that after the first hour I?ve called the agency to stay an hour more, the
girl on the phone told me ?OK? so Nicole has took the money and disappeared for 5mim. And here
Babylon Girls has lost a regular client? the same girl of the agency (the same one told me OK) has
called me back to let me know that Nicole was fully booked for the night!!! So. I?ve got to leave, and
quick, as well! That poor Nicole tried in any way to apologise; she`s so sweet! What I do not
understand is: I am a client, a regular one, at least, be nice to me, and tell me ?sorry: she can?t?.
Don?t tell me: you HAVE to leave ?after? you took the money and you told me ?OK?! Years and
years of punting and I?ve never seen nothing like that!!! Anyway, I have left Nicole?s flat
(recommended her to find another agency to work with) and? I?ve called another agency to book
another girl for 2hours. Shame, because I?ve really enjoyed Nicole!
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